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A cat lovers dream. Christmas carol, Silent Night, is 'sung' by a real cat  his friends, The Christmas Carol

Cats. No kidding. Animals singing. Christmas Carols. Kid safe too. The whole family will laugh at this

comedy Christmas song. 7 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly, SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details:

You may recall the first time you heard the barking dogs on the radio 'singing' Jingle Bells. This is very

much the same idea, only using cats. Several other Christmas carols (instrumentals) have been added to

the CD in order to give you more bang for your buck! It's hilarious and sure to be a big hit this Christmas

season. Get your copy now! Makes a great gift. About the Artist Joe E. Daddario is both a musician and

sound recording engineer. Using high tech recording techniques, he recorded his cat Jordy meowing. The

results were then fed into a digital audio workstation. This allowed construction of the classic Silent Night

as 'sung' by a cat. Singing Cat Lands on National Radio (mp3ad) "Joe E. Daddario wasn't expecting an

impromptu recording of his cat to make the playlists of Los Angeles' KROQ or the syndicated Dr.

Demento Show. That's what happened when the MP3Artist had the creative genius to record Jordy, the

now famous feline, singing Silent Night. The song is even being forwarded to Internet music fans. Singing

Cats get Radio Air-Play on the Dr. Demento Show (Newport Beach, California) The nationally syndicated

Dr. Demento show added the Christmas Carol Cats into radio airplay rotation this Christmas season.

Children and adults alike will laugh uncontrollably at this classic comedy rendition of an all time favorite

Christmas song, Silent Night. It's sung by a real cat. No kidding! His name is Jordy. His group is called

The Christmas Carol Cats. How was it possible to get a cat to sing? Using high tech recording

techniques, a real cat was recorded meowing. The recorded 'meows' were fed into a digital audio

workstation and mapped to the notes of the song. The result? Construction of the classic Silent Night as

'sung' by a cat. It's hilarious and sure to be a big hit during the Christmas season.
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